Specification & Prices Subject to change
Quote stock # when purchase

Small AV Storage & Display system

AV supplies
LS613-0113W

MultiMedia Drawers
Made of rigid durable plastic, light gray. Each drawer holds 100 CD/DVDs in protective pouches (sold separately
).Drawers stack horizontally or vertically. Includes labels for drawer front and dividers for easy organization. Each drawer
7” x 7 1/2” x 11 3/4”. Disc pouches hold 1–2 CD sold separately. Pouches are constructed from 10-mil vinyl. 1" sealing
flap on Vinyl Disc Pouch holds discs securely and keeps dust out
Stock #

Description

13P183.1211954

Multimedia drawer

13P183.1213834

Multimedia drawer, 4/set

13P183.1534258

CD pouches with flap & tap, 50/pkg

CD Hanging File Systems
Discs hang in transparent files to stay visible and dust-free. Each file holds 2 discs separated by a fabric liner Disc
Hanging File Rack Holds up to 120 color-coded files with title labels for easy identification. Rack includes 10 files,
additional files sold separately. Universal Disc Hanging File Store and index up to 600 discs in a single letter-size
lateral file drawer. No tools required, simply snaps over existing hardware. Can be used in file cabinets. Includes 10
hanging files that store up to 20 discs, additional files sold separately.
Stock #

Description

13P183.1530226

120 CD hanging rack

13P183.1215666

600 CD hang files system

13P183.1536995

Additional hang file,10/pkg

Acrylic Browser Bin Display
Conveniently place on any
countertop
Front panel is 6"H, size approx
12”Hx26”Wx13”D

Stock #

Description

13PMT187.4256

Acrylic display Bin

Vinyl Heavy-duty Hanging Bags
14-mil vinyl construction. Available in 4 styles to suit your display, circulation,
or storage needs. All have a front pocket with 3M™ brand hook and loop
closure and a sturdy, reinforced hanger handle
Book and CD Bag (A) adds front storage with a pocket with flap for 1 jewel
case. 6 discs in sleeves, or 2 audiocassette tapes; and an open pouch for
circulation card. Dual-pocket Bag (B) also has a full-length open pocket on
the back for supplementary materials
Stock #

Description

13P191.1210003

Heavy duty book, CD bag,(A)

13P191.1534223

Heavy duty bag, Dual pocket (B)

CD Flipper Track Displays
Convert your existing shelf spaces to
store CDs. Sturdy track display easily
fits within a shelving unit, atop a
counter, or on a display piece. Solid
steel construction has 25"W or 35"W (A)
track dimensions for CDs. Plastic caps
finish off ends.

Stock #

Description

13P496.1491797

40 Capacity Track

13P496.1491798

50 Capacity track

Plastic Media Displays
Maximize your display space with these clear, acrylic cubes that fit easily on tabletops or shelving ranges. Choose
from cubes in 4 sizes to hold all different types of media including paperbacks, videos, DVDs, CDs, and
audiocassettes. Starter/Add-on design allows units to be stacked up to 3 units high. Different size cubes may be
nested together to customize your media display and meet your unique needs. Optional Carousel Base turns any
cube into a revolving spinner. Optional Sign Holder (E)
Stock #

See also Hang bag system and CD displayer
under Library Display section. See Brochure
DP070 for large CD display rack

Description

13P543.1480610

32 Paper back/ 40DVD/ 20 VHS cube, 10.75”Hx12”Wx12”D

13P543.1480612

28 books/20VHS/36DVD cube, 9”Hx10”Wx10”D

13P543.1480614

32 CD cube, 6-1/2”Hx9.5”Wx9.5”D

13P543.1480088

Carousel base, 1.5”Hx9” Dia
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